"Social presence," the degree to which participants in computer-mediated communication feel affectively connected one to another, has been shown to be an important factor in student satisfaction and success in online courses. This mixed methods study built on previous research to explore in greater depth the nature of social presence and how it develops in online course discussions. The study combined quantitative analyses of survey results from students enrolled in four online graduate courses, and qualitative comparisons of students with the highest and lowest perceptions of social presence. Quantitative results revealed significant correlations between perceived social presence and satisfaction with online discussions, and teased apart the respective influences of the perceived presence of instructors and peers. The findings indicate that the perceived presence of instructors may be a more influential factor in determining student satisfaction than the perceived presence of peers. Correlations with other course and learner characteristics suggest that course design may also significantly affect the development of social presence. Qualitative findings support the quantitative results. In addition, they provide evidence that students perceiving the highest social presence also projected themselves more into online discussions, and reveal meaningful differences in perceptions of the usefulness and purpose of online discussion between students perceiving high and low social presence.
I. INTRODUCTION

A. Background
Over the past decade, the Internet has had a profound impact on higher education, enabling the phenomenal growth of online learning. The altered learning environments created by web-based courses not only eliminate barriers of time and space, providing increased access to higher education, they challenge our traditional notions of teaching and learning. A common concern among some educators, for example, is that the mediated nature of online learning might prevent students from developing a sense of belonging with other students, instructors, programs of study and educational institutions [1] which social learning theories [2, 3] and immediacy research [4, 5, 6, 7] suggest support learning. In particular, certain communications scholars have argued that differing media have differing capacities to transmit the nonverbal and vocal cues that in face-to-face communications convey social presence and so have questioned the capacity of computer-mediated-communications, in particular, to promote learning [8, 9, 10] .
Indeed, computer-mediated online discussion has long attracted the attention of researchers preciselyRichardson & Swan [21] used a modified version of Gunawardena and Zittle's [20] survey to study the social presence perceived by students enrolled in seventeen online courses and its relationship to their perceived learning and satisfaction with course instructors. They found all three variables highly correlated. Regression analysis showed that 42% of the variability in perceived learning was predicted by perceived social presence. Interestingly, this study also found strong correlations between perceived social presence and perceived learning from individual course activities, including learning from activities not typically seen as social, such as individual assignments, tests, and lecture notes. The authors hypothesized that these results might be accounted for by the social presence of instructors and suggested future research should distinguish between the perceived social presence of instructors and that of peers.
Picciano [23] defined social presence as "a student's sense of being and belonging in a course." He used survey items similar to ones used by Gunawardena and Zittle [20] and Richardson and Swan [21] to measure perceived social presence, interactivity, and learning among students enrolled in an online graduate course in education, and found strong correlations among these variables. However, he found no correlations between these variables and actual performance on tests or written assignments. He further explored these findings by dividing students into groups perceiving low, medium and high social presence. While he found no significant differences between groups on test scores, he did find significant differences on written assignments. Students in the high social presence group scored higher than the medium social presence group who outscored the low social presence group.
Rourke, Anderson, Garrison and Archer [18] regarded social presence as one of the three fundamental "presences" that support learning, the other two being cognitive presence and teaching presence, defining it as "the ability of learners to project themselves socially and affectively into a community of inquiry." Rourke, et al. identified three categories of social presence indicators-affective responses, cohesive responses, and interactive responses-and explored their use in online discussion. Affective responses contain personal expressions of emotion, feelings, beliefs, and values. Cohesive responses are communication behaviors that build and sustain a sense of group commitment, such as greetings and salutations and group or personal reference. Interactive responses are behaviors that provide evidence that others are attending, such as agreement/disagreement, approval and referencing previous messages. Rourke et al. developed protocols for coding online discussion based on these indicators which they established as reliable in a pilot content analysis of two online class discussions.
Swan [19, 28] used Rourke and colleagues' [18] categories and similar indicators of social presence to examine the ways in which social presence developed among students enrolled in an online graduate course in education. She found support for Danchak and colleagues' [26] equilibrium model of students' high use of social presence indicators in their online messaging. In addition, she found changes in the kinds of text-based social presence indicators employed over time. Whereas the use of cohesive indicators decreased as the course progressed, the use of interactive indicators increased. Affective indicators, the most frequently used, remained at about the same level throughout the course.
Tu [22] also noted the relationship between perceived presence and success in online courses and further linked the development of social presence in online courses to course design. Based on elements of social learning theory, he distinguished three dimensions of course designs which influenced the development of social presence-social context, which includes task orientation, perceptions of privacy, topics, and social processes; online communication, which refers to the language course participants use to communicate and express themselves; and interactivity, which includes reciprocal communication patterns and timely responses. Tu and McIsaac [29] found some support for these dimensions of social presence in a factor analysis of student responses to an online survey concerned with computer-mediated communication tools. They argued that they should be taken into consideration in the design of online courses.
In summary, research to date has shown that social presence can be strongly felt by participants in computer-mediated communication [16, 29] , and that students' perceptions of social presence have a strong influence on their satisfaction with online courses [21, 22, 30] , and perhaps their learning from them [18, 23] . Content analyses of online course discussions [18, 19, 28] have identified ways in which participants project their presence using text alone, providing evidence that they make up for the lack of non-verbal and vocal cues through the use of textual social presence indicators [20, 26] .
Many questions still remain. For example, most studies of social presence have noted the highly democratic nature of online discussion [11, 12] and accordingly conceptualized social presence as a single construct with an emphasis on perceptions of the presence of peers. As noted above, there is some indication that instructor presence may be equally important [21] . While the social presence of instructors has been considered in explorations of "teaching presence" [31, 32] , it has not been isolated therein. In addition, while most studies of social presence implicitly locate its development in online discussion, survey questions have not explicitly addressed it in that context. Finally, although researchers have demonstrated both that students perceive the presence of others [17, 20, 21, 23] and that they socially present themselves [18, 19, 28] in online course discussions, they have not explored links between the two. The study reported in this paper builds on the concepts and methodologies of previous research to address these issues.
C. Current Study
The research reported in this paper used survey measures and techniques adapted from those employed by Gunawardena and Zittle [20] , Richardson and Swan [21] and Picciano [23] to explore relationships between perceived social presence and satisfaction with online discussions. It differs from these previous studies in that it teased apart the perceived social presence of peers from the perceived social presence of instructors to examine their relative influences on student perceptions, and in that it explicitly addressed these factors in the context of threaded discussion. Because subjects in the study were enrolled in two different courses, sections of which were taught by the same two instructors, the researchers also explored relationships between the development of social presence and instructor and course design variables, as well as demographic and experiential variables. In addition, the study employed the content analysis methodology and social presence indicators developed by Rourke and colleagues [18] and Swan [19, 28] to investigate the relationship between perceived social presence and projected presence in online discussions [26] . Specifically, the research adapted techniques employed by Picciano [23] to compare the projected presence of students perceiving the most and the least social presence. Finally, the researchers sought to identify factors contributing to perceptions of social presence in online courses through qualitative analyses of interviews with students perceiving the highest and lowest levels of social presence.
The specific research questions addressed in this study include:
• What is the relationship between students' perceptions of social presence (of peers and of the instructor) and students' satisfaction with online class discussions (perceived interaction, perceived learning and satisfaction with their instructor)? • How do students with differing levels of perceived social presence project their presence into online class discussions? • How do students with differing levels of perceived social presence perceive their class discussion?
In the section which follows, the methodology used in the current study is described. That is followed by the reporting of first quantitative results, relating to relationships among variables and differences between demographic and experiential groupings, then quantitative results, relating to differences between subjects perceiving the highest and the lowest degrees of social presence in terms of the contents of their discussion postings and their perceptions of online discourse. Finally, the results are reviewed in terms of the research questions and their implications for practice and future research discussed.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Setting
Subjects for this study were drawn from students participating in four online graduate classes in educational technology offered in the Spring,2003 semester at a large public university in the Northeast. The classes included two sections of Mass Communications and Education and two sections of Educational Computing. Two instructors each taught one section of each course, allowing for comparisons by instructor and course. Both courses required students to participate in weekly threaded discussions; discussion participation, assessed for both quantity and quality, counted for a significant portion of students' final grades. In both courses, discussion threads were prompted by focus questions. In the Mass Communications and Education classes, discussion threads were organized around required readings in six thematic areas. In the Educational Computing classes, discussion threads were organized around issues and practice in four thematic areas. Neither of the two instructors involved were active participants in course discussions, rather they choose to maintain a "restrained presence" [32] by mostly communicating with students through more private channels. One instructor did this through weekly journaling with students, the other used emails to comment on student discussion postings.
B. Subjects
Fifty-one out of the 91 students enrolled in the classes being studied (56%) volunteered to fill out an online questionnaire at the end of the semester. This is actually a very good return rate for online surveys, obtained through the support of course instructors. In addition, the demographic characteristics of the volunteer subjects were similar to those of the whole population of students enrolled in the courses studied. Respondents ranged in age from 21 to over 50, with nearly two-thirds falling in the 26 to 45 year old age range. More than two thirds of the respondents were female. While the majority of the survey respondents reported having taken at least one previous online course, 35% had no previous online experience. Similarly, while nearly two-thirds rated themselves as expert or above average in navigating online discussions on this end of semester survey, a significant number still believed themselves to be novices. The majority of students responding to the survey reported spending one to three hours each week participating in threaded discussions, but more than a third reported spending four to six hours, and several reported spending more than six hours.
C. Data Sources
An online questionnaire adapted from Richardson and Swan's [21] survey (Appendix A) was used to gather demographic and experiential information about the respondents and to obtain their rankings of their perceptions of the social presence of their peers and instructors, their satisfaction with their instructors, their perceived learning from online discussions, and their perceptions of interaction among discussion participants on 5-point Likert scales. Respondents were asked to consider their ratings in the specific context of online discussion. The questionnaire also contained three open-ended questions at the end asking respondents about their feelings of community and "knowing" other students in their classes, but answers to these questions are not considered in the analyses reported in this paper.
In addition, the five respondents with the highest ratings and the five respondents with the lowest ratings of perceived social presence (peers and instructors combined) were identified. All of the discussion postings of these students were captured and coded for social presence indicators using Swan's [19, 28] coding schema (Appendix B). Two coders independently identified social presence indicators in student messages (inter-rater reliability before consensus = 94% overall), and then met to resolve disagreements through consensus.
Each identified (high or low social presence) student was also interviewed by email and phone concerning their perceptions of and experiences in online discussions. Initial contact with students was made through email approximately three weeks after the end of the semester to enlist their support and establish rapport. In addition, interview questions were emailed to subjects two-days prior to phone interviews to give them time to reflect on their perceptions and recall their experiences. The questions centered on students' message preparation, the ways in which they responded to others, how they formed impressions of their fellow students and instructors, and their feelings about instructors and instructor behaviors (Appendix C). Interviews were conducted by phone and lasted from 45 minutes to one hour. Email was also employed after the interview transcripts were reviewed to clarify and/or confirm particular points.
D. Data Analyses
Data from the online survey questionnaires (Appendix A) were collected and responses to the Likert-type questions averaged (where appropriate) by variable to produce quantitative ratings for five variablesperceived social presence of peers (questions 1-8), perceived social presence of instructors (questions 9-13), satisfaction with instructors (question 14), perceived learning from online discussions (questions [15] [16] [17] [18] , and perceived interaction among discussion participants (question 19). These data were analyzed for relationships among the variables using correlational and regression analyses. Partial correlations were employed to explore the unique influences of peer and instructor presence on the other perception variables. Significant differences in perceived social presence (combined presence of peers and instructors) among differing demographic (age, gender) and other (class, course, instructor, online course experience, discussion participation) variable groups were explored using analyses of variance.
In addition, quantitative content analysis was used to compare the use of social presence indicators in the discussion posting of subjects perceiving the highest and lowest social presence to explore differences in the ways these students projected their own presences in online discussions. Frequencies of social presence indicators found in the messages of the five students perceiving the most and the five students perceiving the least social presence were aggregated for each of the social presence categories (affective, cohesive and interactive indicators). Rourke and colleagues' [18] social presence density index was then applied to calculate each student's use of these per 1000 words of messaging, so that the frequency of their use could be compared between groups experiencing the most and the least social presence.
Finally, transcriptions of interviews with the same selected students were explored and compared across groups using thematic cross-case analysis to explore the ways in which they perceived their online discussion experiences and investigate potential differences between the two groups. The software program ATLAS/ti was used to support the qualitative coding, sorting and reduction of the transcript data. This data was initially organized into cases (the ten students with the highest and lowest ratings of social presence) and coded for the pre-determined categories of interaction, perceptions of instructors, and perceived learning. Themes that emerged between and among categories and cases were identified, compared and interpreted.
III. RESULTS
A. Relationships Among Student Perceptions
The questionnaire used in this research (Appendix A) was adapted from Richardson and Swan's [21] social presence survey. Changes were made to distinguish between the perceived social presence of peers and instructors, to relate perceived learning specifically to online discussion, and to add a perceived interaction construct. Besides questions eliciting demographic and other potential confounding variables (gender, age, course, previous online courses, proficiency in navigating and time spent in online discussion), respondents were asked to rate their agreement (on a 5-point Likert scale) with statements concerning their perceived social presence of peers (8 statements As in previous studies [21, 23, 30] , all variables were found to be highly correlated, indicating significant relationships among them, with the strongest correlations found between perceptions of social presence (peers and instructors), between these and perceived learning, and between the perceived presence of instructors' and satisfaction with them. Of interest is the extremely strong correlation between the perceived presence of instructors and instructor satisfaction, which indicates that the two are strongly linked for most students, perhaps a single construct for some. The slightly lesser correlations between all variables and perceived interactions should also be noted. These findings may indicate that perceived social presence has a stronger effect on student perceptions than perceived interactivity. Finally, the strong correlations between the perceived presence of peers and instructors, and correlations between each of these and the other perception variables, invites deeper investigation.
The student perception data were accordingly further explored through regression analyses to take a closer look at the composition of the social presence construct and its component parts, peer and instructor presence. Linear regression indicated that the perceived presence variables predicted 49% of the variance in each other, suggesting their strong interrelationship. Indeed, social presence has commonly been conceived in the literature as a single construct combining the two sorts of perceived presence (peer and teacher). Multiple regressions in the current study revealed that together these two variables were significant joint predictors of satisfaction with instructors (accounting for 50% of the variance), perceived interaction (accounting for 40% of the variance), and perceived learning (accounting for 61% of the variance). However, when their joint contributions were controlled for, differing patterns of predictive relationships were revealed ( For example, the positive correlation between perceived social presence of peers and satisfaction with the instructor (shown in Table 1 ) became a negative (but non-significant) partial correlation when its relationship with the perceived presence of instructors was partialled out to reveal its unique contribution.
The correlation between the perceived presence of instructors and instructor satisfaction, however, remained consistent, indicating that instructor presence was the real determinant of instructor satisfaction.
On the other hand, the correlation between the perceived presence of instructors and perceived interaction (shown in Table 1 ) lost significance when its relationship with the perceived presence of peers was controlled for, while the relationship between the perceived presence of peers and perceived interaction remained significant. This finding indicates that peer presence alone influenced students' perceptions of interactivity in course discussions. Both variables, not only jointly (61%), but individually predicted perceived learning, although the perceived social presence of instructors accounted for nearly twice (24%) the variance predicted by the perceived social presence of peers (13%) when their joint influence was controlled for. This result indicates that the former had a more significant influence on perceived learning than the latter. Taken together, the findings reveal the differing effects of the perceived presence of instructors and peers, providing evidence of separate constructs, and suggest the instructor presence may be more important to student perceptions than the social presence of peers. They clearly deserve further investigation.
B. Factors Influencing Perceptions of Social Presence
To explore other potential factors influencing perceptions of social presence, the means and standard deviations for students' (combined) perceptions of social presence were compared by classes, courses, instructors, and students' demographic (age and gender groupings) and experiential characteristics (online course experience and time spent on discussion) using analyses of variance. The analyses revealed significant differences in perceived presence only between courses and age groupings.
Students taking the two Mass Communication and Education classes had significantly lower mean social presence scores than students in the two Educational Computing classes (t 49 =2.14, p=.040), indicating that the students enrolled in the former classes perceived less social presence in online class discussions than the students enrolled in the latter. Differences between courses (but not classes or instructors) points to the importance of instructional design in supporting the development of social presence, and thus supports Tu's [22, 29] contention linking the two. In this case, it may be that the discussions focused on particular readings (in the Mass Communication course) did not elicit as personal responses as discussions asking for participants' opinions on issues or practical experiences. The result clearly deserves further investigation.
Post hoc comparisons of differing perceptions among age groupings showed significant differences between students under 26 and those over 45. No other differences between age groupings were found.
This result indicates that younger students were significantly more comfortable with online discussion than older students. While the finding may seem to provide some support for notions of digital natives/digital immigrants [34] , interviews with students over 45 suggest that they did not "bond" with other students; indeed, they stated they did not have much in common with their classmates. Differences may thus be more linked to social issues than technology ones. It should also be noted that the result is based on a very small number of responses in each group and may thus be unique to this study. It should nonetheless be further explored.
No significant differences in perceptions of social presence between classes or between students having differing instructors were found, nor were differences based on gender, online course experience, or participation in course discussions. The lack of difference between instructors was probably a reflection of their common competence, and so is probably not meaningful. Indeed, both instructors received very high ratings for instructor satisfaction and perceived social presence. The lack of difference between classes, does, however, underline the importance of the finding of significant differences between courses which suggests design effects. The lack of gender differences may suggest that gender is not an issue online, a finding supported by other studies [35] . Similarly, the lack of differences between more and less experienced online learners suggests that interfaces have evolved to a point where experience using them is no longer an issue, an implication also supported by previous studies [35] . Finally, the lack of differences based on time spent participating in online discussions may provide further evidence that actual interactions are not as important as perceptions of presence and interactivity to student satisfaction. This should be further investigated.
C. Relationship between Perceived and Projected Presence
To answer the second research question "How do students with differing levels of perceived social presence project themselves into online course discussions?" combined social presence scores were used to identify the five students perceiving the most and the five students perceiving the least presence of others in class discussions. All the discussion postings of these students were collected and coded for social presence indicators using Swan's [28] classifications of affective, interactive and cohesive indicators (Appendix B), and aggregated by category using Rourke and colleagues' [18] social presence density measure. The social presence density index gives the average frequency of use of the indicators for every 1000 words of text. It is interesting to note in this regard that the messages of students perceiving the least social presence contained on average 1.2 times as many words as those of students perceiving the most social presence. This suggests that perceived presence is not linked to participation in course discussions and gives additional credence to the notion of perceptions trumping actual interactivity. The social presence densities for the messages of the students in the high and low social presence groups are compared in Table 3 . It shows that the messages of students perceiving the most presence of others in online discussion also contained far more social presence indicators, on average one and a half times more. Interestingly, although this ratio is consistent across the categories of social presence indicators, most of the difference in each category tended to rest with particular indicators. Among affective indicators, these were valuing and self-disclosure, the most personal of the affective indicators, indicating that students in the high social presence group were more likely to share their feelings and experiences with discussion participants. Among cohesive indicators, group reference accounted for most of the difference between high and low social presence groups, indicating that students in the high social presence group were more likely refer to their classmates as a common group, a community of practice [36] . And among interactive indicators, acknowledgement accounted for most of the difference between groups, indicating that students in the high social presence group were more likely to acknowledge and build upon the responses of their peers.
Affective
The results, then, suggest that the perception of social presence is related to its presentation. They reveal that the students perceiving the greatest presence of others in online discussions also consistently projected more of their own presence into them, and that they did so in specific ways: by sharing something of themselves with their classmates, by viewing their class as a community, and by acknowledging and building on the responses of their peers. The particular differences in communicative behaviors between students in the high and low social presence groups suggest that they may actually hold quite different perceptions of the nature and purpose of online discussion; indeed, that these differing perceptions shape the ways they both perceive the presence of others and present themselves therein. Such underlying conceptualizations were further explored through interviews with students in the high and low social presence groups.
D. Differing Perceptions of Online Discussion
To begin that exploration, the survey data concerning perceived interaction, the perceived social presence of instructors, satisfaction with instructors, and perceived learning were compared between students identified as perceiving particularly high and particularly low social presence. Those comparisons are given in Table 4 .
Perceived Interaction
Perc The results show differences between groups in all perceptions, with the most significant being in what are arguably the more important categories, perceived interaction and perceived learning. The interaction finding is particularly interesting considering students in the low social presence group actually interacted more than their high social presence peers, again pointing to the primacy of perception over actual interactivity. These differences were explored in depth through structured interviews with students in each group. Their answers to the interview questions (Appendix C) were reviewed for emergent themes and compared across groups using cross-case analysis. The qualitative findings support quantitative comparisons between these groups and elaborate on them. They are discussed below in relation to three broad themes-interaction, perceptions of instructors, and perceived learning.
Perceptions of Interaction
As previously noted, students who perceived high social presence also believed online discussions were more interactive than students perceiving low social presence. Comparative analysis of interview responses also revealed qualitative differences between groups in both how they perceived discussion interactions and how they themselves interacted with their classmates.
For example, while students who perceived high social presence found the discussion interactions "stimulating," "motivating" and "challenging," students in the low social presence group found them "not challenging," "too agreeable" and "uninteresting." And, while high social presence students appreciated the affective aspects of discussion interactions and found them "supportive," low social presence students definitely did not. One student in this latter group, for example, commented, "Every once in a while, a couple of students would write some things that were purely social commentary nothing to do with the class. And to tell you the truth, it was a waste of time."
Similarly, although all students appreciated that discussion questions asked them to relate course content to their own experiences and stated they found this helped them better understand concepts, low social presence students were disappointed in the content of their peers' responses, whereas students perceiving high social presence thought they learned as much from reading their classmates responses as they did from crafting their own,
"I think bringing in our own experiences and relating them to the topic/issue gave us better opportunity to gain meaning from the theoretical aspects of the course. I think this method of discussion made the information and the discussions interesting."
High social presence students also found the sharing of personal experiences useful for getting to know their classmates,
"You can learn a lot from people who offer to tell of their personal experiences and often you can get a person that may have had that experience themselves and offer to share their version. Since you are not seeing the people you are interacting with, there has to be a way to make the online experience personable and enjoyable."
Low social presence students, on the other hand, evidenced little interest in getting to know their classmates or found it difficult in the online environment. For example, one stated,
"In class, you know, people come to class so that you could see who is there and who is not, whereas online it was not the case because you couldn't see their faces. I couldn't put any names with any of them, and sometimes, you know, there were two people who had the same names and it was difficult to tell who was who."
Interestingly, although all students reported changing their communication styles to adjust to the asynchronous, text-based format of course discussions, students in the two groups took totally opposite approaches. On the one hand, students in the high social presence group reported adopting a less formal, more personal and expressive tone to make up for the lack of vocal and verbal cues in the asynchronous format,
"I wanted it [the response] to sound like a normal conversation in a regular class. So, I tried to choose my words and my voice and also to add a little humor in the responses."
On the other hand, students in the low social presence group reported adopting a more academic tone in online discussions than they would in a face-to-face situation to "avoid misunderstandings." One student in this group, for example, reported that he usually found himself adopting "a fairly formal tone, rather dry and free of emotion." These findings, as well as those from the content analyses of students' messages, suggest that not all students adapt to the lack of affective cues in the online environment by using more social presence indicators [26] . Indeed, students in this group seemed put off by some of the more personal approaches of their classmates,
"Some people just wrote stuff down and didn't really think about it. That kind of lowered my impressions of those people. I would know that these people tried to speed through it and didn't feel they were there for learning."
In summary, then, interviews with students revealed that while students in the high social presence group both appreciated and adopted a more conversational and social tone in their online interactions, students in the low social presence group definitely did not. They thus indicate very differing notions of the appropriate nature and purposes of online discussion between these differing groups of students, and, as such, clearly deserve further investigation.
Perceptions of Instructors
Although all but one student interviewed reported very positive interactions with their instructors, there were meaningful differences between the formers' perceptions and the latter student who felt his instructor was "distant." These differences, as well as more subtle differences between students perceiving high and low social presence are discussed in the following paragraphs.
Most students felt that they had very close relationships with their instructors; indeed, many of the students perceiving low social presence reported that their relationships with their instructors made up for the lack of relationships with their peers. For example, one stated that privately interacting with her instructor reinforced a sense of "intimacy" between her and her instructor. She commented that those "private talks" made her feel as if she had known her instructor for a long time.
In fact, the majority of both high and low social presence students reported that their instructors fostered relationship building through regular interaction, personal sharing, constructive and prompt feedback, and the encouragement of students' knowledge building efforts. Students perceiving high social presence also commented on the highly personal tone of their instructors' interactions and reported modeling their own interactions after them, noting particularly the ways in which their instructors addressed them by name and shared their personal experiences. Interestingly, the low social presence students did not pick up on these aspects of their language. Similarly, students in the high social presence group noted how instructor behaviors fostered the development of community in their classes, while students in the low social presence group did not.
The one student with negative perceptions of instructor interaction believed that his instructor should have been more in control of the discussions, and more proactive in journaling. He commented,
"The journal thing is odd. My recollection at this point is that journal thing was not really used. It didn't seem important. I remembered posting a few chatty thoughts at the beginning of the course and that was pretty much of it. . . . I do think it is important to spend time with your instructor but the interaction should be intentional and meaningful. It didn't really do much for me nor for my instructor."
This student seemed to think that responsibility for the journal interaction lay with his instructor and thus appeared to hold a more passive conception of learning; he seemed to believe that he should be taught. He attributed his negative impressions toward his instructor's participation in the discussions mainly to "getting bored" with his classmates' postings and wishing that the instructor would "chime in" more often. In contrast, most students in both groups appreciated their instructors' "restrained presence" [33] in the discussion because they felt it allowed students' to express themselves more freely. For example, one student noted,
"I don't think the professor needs to participate in the discussions a lot. I like the way my instructor participated in the discussions because her input did not influence "mood" or "tone" of the entire discussion. However, when the discussions were not progressing the way they probably ought to she [the instructor] would step in and keep the students on track."
Another remarked, "Her instruction facilitated the discussions in that she was very clear on what you were supposed to do and on what her expectation of the quality of your responses but not on how were supposed to respond."
The variety of student perceptions noted in their responses to the instructors demonstrates how differently different students respond to similar inputs. This should be born in mind when we try to interpret statistical findings. The extreme difference between the one student who had a negative perception of his instructor should also be noted as it points to certain students who have a more passive conception of learning that needs to be acknowledged. Finally, the more subtle differences in perceptions between students in the high and low social presence groups perhaps suggest an inability on their parts to pick up on social presence indicators in purely text-based communication. All these variations clearly deserve further exploration.
Perceived Learning
Students who perceived high social presence in the online discussions also believed they learned more from it than did students perceiving low social presence. Comparative analyses of students' interview transcripts revealed meaningful differences in the quality of student perceptions as well. Although all students interviewed stated that they believed they learned something from the discussions, they differed in what and how they thought they learned. Students in the high social presence group attributed their learning to their interactions with their classmates. They reported benefiting directly from the ideas of others. One student, for example, noted, Several students in this group believed that being exposed to multiple perspectives made them "more accepting of different ideas" and helped them "look at things differently." They also noted how the discussion process helped them shape and refine their own perspectives on issues. One student who had no Internet experience before taking a course also remarked on how much she learned about technology.
In contrast, students in the low social presence group attributed their learning from online discussion solely to their own efforts, stating that they learned by articulating their own thinking in writing their messages. Students in this group tended to have low opinions of their classmates' ideas. One student, for example, complained that the messages posted by his peers were "too agreeable" and there were few insightful responses to learn from. He stated, "Some of the responses I read led me to believe that some of the students in the class were either ignorant about the subject matter, or too stubborn in their way of thinking to take the class content seriously."
Another remarked, "I learned more from the reading than the discussions. I would say 7/8 of the course was not useful for me personally but I still learned and I like learning and keeping my mind active."
In summary, then, while students in the high social presence group believed they learned a great deal from reading the discussion postings of their classmates, as well as from constructing their own responses, students in the low social presence group attributed their learning solely to their own efforts. These findings perhaps explain some of the differences in perceived learning between groups and so invite further investigation.
Taken as a whole, findings from student interviews reveal significant differences between students in the high and low social presence groups in their conceptions of the nature and purposes of online class discussion. In particular, while students in the high social presence group seemed to embrace the social construction of knowledge and community building [1, 2, 3] , students in the low social presence group did not. Indeed, students in the low social presence group seemed either to not be aware of or actively reject the social communications of their peers. They also seemed to overly privilege interactions with their instructors. Such findings clearly have implications for practice. On the one hand, it may be that some students need to be socialized into online communities; that is, they may need to be explicitly introduced to concepts of community building and social construction of knowledge [1, 2, 3] as well as to ways of projecting their own presence into online discussions [37] . On the other hand, it may be that students are just different and have different needs [38] . It thus may be that different paths for learning should be designed into online courses depending on their content and goals, or that different courses offered within programs. Such notions clearly should be further explored.
IV. CONCLUSIONS/DISCUSSION
A. Major Findings
This mixed methods study found, as expected, significant relationship between perceived social presence and satisfaction with online discussions. More importantly it teased apart the respective influences of the perceived presence of instructors and peers, and examined the possible effects of other course and learner characteristics on the development of social presence. Qualitative analyses examined the relationship between perceived and projected presence, as well as differences in perceptions of online discussion between students perceiving high and low social presence. Specific findings are summarized below in terms of the research questions.
In terms of relationships among perceptions of social presence and other student perceptions, the findings of the current study support previous findings of strong relationships among these [17, 20, 21, 23, 35] . Specifically, very strong relationships were found between the perceived social presence of peers and that of instructors, and very strong relationships were found between these and perceived learning. Slightly, less strong, but still highly significant, relationships were found between all variables and perceived interaction. These findings may indicate that the social aspects of online discussion are even more important to students than the interactive ones. This suggestion was supported by qualitative content analyses which found that students perceiving the least social presence actually interacted more than students perceiving the most social presence. In addition, an extremely strong relationship between the social presence of instructors and satisfaction with them was found, indicating how important the social aspects of teaching presence [31, 32] may be to students. Interview data support such interpretation, especially among students who do not develop strong social relationships with their peers. The relationships between perceived social presence and perceived interactivity and their effects on perceived learning clearly deserve further investigation, especially as they relate to actual interactions and actual learning [23] , perhaps on a micro level.
Additionally, regression analyses were employed to distinguish between the effects of the perceived social presence of peers and that of instructors. These revealed that instructor presence is the sole predictor of instructor satisfaction when interactions between the two presences are controlled for, while peer presence is the sole predictor of perceived interaction. Although both remain significant predictors of perceived learning when interactions between them are removed from the equation, the presence of instructors is much stronger, accounting for nearly twice the variance in perceived learning. These findings demonstrate that the social presence of instructors and the social presence of peers are indeed different constructs that differentially influence other student perceptions. In addition, they suggest that the perceived presence of instructors may be a more significant influence on other student perceptions than perceived peer presence. Interview data again supports such interpretation. These findings clearly deserve further exploration, perhaps along the lines of immediacy research in face-to-face environments [4, 5, 6, 7] . In particular, research focusing specifically on the effects of instructor presence on actual learning might resolve some of the ambiguity in research findings to date [23] .
Finally, analysis of variance revealed differences in perceived social presence related to differing course designs which suggest that the design of discussion questions and tasks can influence the development of social presence [22, 29] . This finding surely should be further investigated. Learner characteristics, in this study, were not found influential, although a small effect for age was detected.
In terms of the relationship between perceived and projected presence, content analysis of the discussion postings of the students with the highest and lowest perceptions of social presence established that students perceiving more social presence also used significantly more social presence indicators to project their own presence to their classmates. Specifically, the high social presence students used far more statements of value, self disclosure, and group reference than did students in the low social presence group. Interestingly, interview data revealed that while students in both groups changed their discussion styles to adapt to the asynchronous format, students in the high social presence group reported consciously adopting a more personal and casual style, while students in the low social presence group reported adopting a more formal style. Students in the high social presence group were also were more likely to reference the ideas of their classmates in their own messages. Interview data provides some explanation for these results in that it indicates that students in that group valued their classmates' responses while students in the low social presence group definitely did not. Such findings have important implications for practice and so deserve further exploration.
In terms of differing perceptions of the nature and usefulness of online discussion, comparisons of interview responses between students perceiving the highest and lowest degrees of social presence revealed some noteworthy contrasts. As previously noted, students in the high social presence group valued interaction with their colleagues, especially for the multiple perspectives on issues and the practical advice it afforded, while students in the low social presence group generally found such interaction "a waste of time." Accordingly, while students in both groups believed they learned from participating in the discussion, students in the low social presence group attributed their learning solely to their own efforts in articulating their responses, whereas students in the high social presence group believed they learned at least as much from the responses of their classmates. These results indicate important differences between students participating in online discussion that may be obscured in quantitative analysis and which certainly deserve further investigation.
B. Limitations of the Study
A major limitation of the research reported in this paper is that it explored social presence in the context of graduate courses in educational technology taught by two highly competent instructors who were well aware of social presence issues and consciously worked to develop relationship with and among their students. It thus clearly is not representative of all online courses, instructors or students, and as such certain of its findings may not be generalizable to other contexts. In particular, results relating to instructor and/or student characteristics are obviously limited. However, the limited context makes significant findings regarding course design factors more meaningful. Similarly, findings indicating differing effects of the perceived presence of instructors and peers are meaningful, although the particular differences found may be specific to the context of the research. Future research thus should investigate these issues with differing instructors, student populations, and subject areas.
Another limitation of the current study is its reliance on self-reports in both the student surveys and student interviews. Of course, this reflects the purposes of the study-to explore the nature and development of social presence, which is a perceptual construct. However, the effects of such perceptions on actual learning were not explored. Such effects should be a focus of future research, as should relationships between specific instructor and student behaviors and actual learning.
C. Implications for Practice
The results of the research reported in this paper have important implications for practice. Research on online communities has stressed the importance of promoting socio-emotional bonding among learners to sustain knowledge co-construction among learners [1, 3, 4, 7] . The findings of the current study support such claim and provide some direction for enhancing the development of social presence among students participating in online discussion.
Firstly, they highlight the importance of the design of course discussions. In particular, they suggest that discussion topics and grading rubrics which encourage the sharing of personal experience are especially supportive of the development of social presence. They thus indicate that course designers and instructors should seek ways to evoke personal experience in discussion starters and other design factors. Future research that compares specific discussion designs might prove fruitful.
Secondly, the results demonstrate the importance of instructor presence and instructor behaviors in the development of social presence among discussion participants. They thus suggest that instructors should be made aware of the importance of such development and ways to support it, perhaps through professional development. Shea and colleagues' [32] work provides some ideas for doing so. Future research might explore these and other efforts directed at improving instructor presence.
Finally, the results of the current study demonstrate meaningful differences in student perceptions of the nature and purposes of online discussion, similar to those noted by Ehlers [38] . They thus indicate that student orientations should include some introduction to both the importance of social presence and social learning and ways of perceiving and projecting it in online course discussions. Garrison, Cleveland-Innes and Fung's [39] notion of student role adjustment might prove very useful in this respect. It clearly deserves further investigation. On the other hand, it may be that online students have very different learning styles irrespective of orientations [38] . Thus it may be profitable to explore providing different kinds of learning experiences for differing student needs. Polhemus, Danchak, Assis and Swan's [40] work on adaptive hypermedia might provide guidance in this respect. It too clearly deserves further study.
D. Educational Significance
The results of this study not only extend our understanding of both the importance and the nature of the development of social presence in online course discussions, but suggest ways to support such development. Specifically, results highlight the importance of instructor presence, instructional design, and students' own presentation of themselves in online discussion. They suggest that social presence can be fostered through pro-social instructor behaviors and careful design of online discussions, as well as faculty development focusing on social presence issues. In addition, they suggest that explicit training for students in the importance of social presence, ways of presenting themselves online and the nature of online discussion might help particular students better adapt to the medium. It also may be that alternative paths for different kinds of students should be designed into courses and/or programs. This and previous studies have demonstrated links between perceived social presence and learning; such findings have both theoretical and practical significance.
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